
news received fr„m 
steamer Strathcona has re 
with 32 survivorsTh . °f the
te. I heir names follow: 
Ontario; w. Thornton, Sel- 
illoeh, Philadelphia; B y 
go; C. Johnson, Chicago"'’ 
Canada; H. Aberhaldeu’ 
Andette, Wisconsin; 1t 
; J. Johnson, Winnipeg, 
iuuipcg; T. C. Butterfield;

L>. Jackson, Ontario- k’ 
Minnesota-; ti.t Cage, ’ue-
Barkcr, Akron, Ohio- (i 

ada; E. S. Cole, A. Latu! 
is. Pelican Rapids, Mom, ■ 
iada C. Huson, Lansing’ 
jfUl> Canada; Dr, voru- 

/' Ashton, London 
Lshtou London, England 
ndou, England; A. F.
T. Belisle, Ontario; J y 
ago; Thomas J. Gagnon' 
A, A, tiutton, Chicago, 
.iffering from scurvy and 
several are on crotches 
okcn do Am physically and

rxria?d A‘ Cathrop, of 
. Mich., and R, Leary, 6f 
, three of a paçty of mne 
ton m April of last year,

>t mdescnoable horrors, 
ping starvation several 
►we their lives to the ac
res seat out by the Hud- 
any at the orders of the 
rament. Harris lost the 
>t and is on crutches. As 
hopped off, an amputation , 
ry at once.

scurvy victim, and 
a stretcher from l>ease 

ra. G. Page, of Ontario, 
ms. another victim of the 
, contracted six

was

months

her. of Akton, Ohio, a 
Johnson party, of Phila- 
preearious condition from

non. of Butte, Montana, 
>f thrilling escapes from 
starvation with two 
rty-fire horses. He left 
larch last year. Twenty 
cere drowned about thir- 
rp Athabasca Landing, 
er route was abandoned 
ail by way of St. John’s 
'• when they ran short of 
torse was killed and the

com-

•niber Fort 
e horses numbered 
te of the party,

Nelson was 
thir-

remained 
ward Gagnon started, for 
the (lend of winter, when 
w registered 60 deg. be- 
np was pitched wherever 
them. Gagnon finally 
itination last April. Bar
ed while trying to 
on a raft. Gagnon is 

having fallen off 
1 pounds.
of Ontario, and Gharies 
iicago, members 

party, from Chicago, 
days without food,

L had the}- not fallen in 
on the trait forty 

rd post. This party kill- 
r sleigh dogs. The-

cross

of the

and

ers

rest
c in number, are still in 
on. working on the rail-

L one of a party of three 
attempted the overland 
pd the Pelly banks, after 
a the trail. Frank Mor- 
pmith. partners of Va Id - 
p the trail, afflicted with

e name of Jack Bolton 
; shot last winter at Bli
the banks of the Muddy 

rom Atlin lake.
'hicago. who is now bed- 
ryy. tells a pitiful story 
his partner, Kanute Nei- 
elson and 
isions at Cranberry Ka- 
spring. These six jour- 
►ost to get supplies. Hav-
• Edwards, in charge of 

►’ post there, refused 
î security w.lk furnished.
ammunition had been 

doned camp, and an ar- 
îade by which Dunn and 
«1 to retrace their steps 
as security. On the re- 

thev were still 20 miles 
, the snow , softened so 

shoes were abandoned, 
xhalisted and almost de- 
nger. Dun r, pushed on 
i returned to assist Nel- 
him dead. He had beer 
hours, as the body was

oweil, of Winnipeg. re- 
Jons
the military posts along 

rd river. At Liard post, 
ir was 60 cents a pound.
1 flour $28 per sack.- 
inaiesotav and R. P, Van 
il. N.D-. are-./rpm -Jhe 
eut of Ashcroft. B. O. 
i the party, all of whom 
early last winter, after 
he trail 126 days. Tde- 
mre man trail, as these 
about 100 miles out of

• horses, forty-five in 
owned, and when Gle-
the men were starving, 

nothing for three days, 
►r was seen route, 
rath conn will make an- 
■nona shortly to bring 
oore stragglers that are 

by the Hudson Bay 
of those left on the 
wounded and are being 
dehors wiih medical at-

fotir others

were scarce and

-,
i -”'f
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Delegation of Finns on the Way to the 
Northwest and British Columbia.

Winnipeg, Aug. 26.—The delegation of 
Finns in charge of an official of.the in
terior department is expected to reach 
here Sunday morning, accompanied l,y 
Commissioner McCreary, and will go to 
Brandon to visit the experimental farm, 
leaving for Edmonton on Monday morn
ing. They will then proceed to British 
Columbia, after inspecting which they 
will visit the Prince Albert district. -,

Owing to the large number likely to 
emigrate, if the report of the delegation 
is favorable and the policy of the Czar 
is continued, a very large tract of land 
will be necessary. The delegation have 
made a thorough study of the geography 
of Canada,, and are well informed ns to 
thg resources of, the different districts. 
One of the members has travelled extèp- 
sivély over all parts of the world, and 
has spent some time in America, especi
ally the western part, and having made 
a trip through Western Canada, is well 
fitted to 'be one of this delegation. An
other of the commissioners speak Eng
lish with great fluency, and fills an im
portant part on the commission, while a 
third member was selected on account 
of his knowledge of agriculture.

5(The “Trial" 
of Dreyfus

Troup here for the present, leaves this 
morning with a staff of carpenters to re
pair the damage done. 1 here will be 
no delay to traffic, as the Rossland will I 
continue on. her trips as usual.—Nelson | 
Miner. 1

THE DOMINICAN REVOLUTION.

SfnriM frnmI I I H tr who takes part In digging the ditch
m -receives, instead of money, a coupon rep- 

llli AHtl I n resenting the .value of his day’s work.Ivianv LallUO ^his-cotipori wifi! be ÛSûib to-account as

entitle

A Critical 
Stage Reached fte -the flume-Js oowmlpted. as It will 

c the holder to theHqtflvalent of the 
amount there stated,, (juatisiter. The new 
company will supply water at $1 a sluice 
head instead of ttl-Sfr/ttre amount paid to 

i Clifford. Mr. Reeves, will purchase hy
draulic-king machinery here ' atid h:\ve 1-6 
taken in at once. He^Jso reports that 

; Atlir. City Is almost deserted, Discovery 
City being now the* jSlineipal centre of 
population.

(Associated Press.)
Cape Haytien, A,ug. 28.—News from 

the republic of Santo Domingo shows 
that when General Pepin returned from 
Santiago he was defeated by, the Domin
ican revolutionists and obliged to, retreat 
on Monte Crtoto. Mao and a section of 

} Guayaeanos have declared in favor of 
the revolution, and the revolutionists 

massing in those places, cutting off 
communication with Monte Cristo. It 

that General Patieno, the

The Court Still Taking Testimony 
Against the French Ex- 

Captain

Passengers From the Orient 
T alk of the Commercial 

Awakening.

Think theThe London Press
TraniVaal Situation Very

Grave.

M. Bertillon Wanted to Explain 
the Failui e of His 

System.

A Speech by Mr. Chamberlain 
Considered an Ultimatum to 

the Boers.

Hydraulic Operations in the Atlin 
District -More Machinery 

for Dawson.
are A somewhat similar difflctilty is report

ed by Dawsonites, the direct result, of the 
Introduction of hydrauUckingr macninerv- 
there. ' '

%

is refxxrled 
minister sent by the EKxminican govern
ment into the Ciabo territory, seeing that 
the success of his mission! was impos
sible. has joined the partisans of 
Jaminez, leader of the revolution.

New York, Aug. 2S.^7Xndriano Grail
lon; the représentativéi of the' Santo 
Dominican revolutionists in this coun
try. has received a despatch from San
tiago <ie Cuba to the effect that __the 
goverttmerit of President Kiguero at San* 
►to Domingo has surrendered to the party 
of which General .Timinez is the head.

In working thé hillsides a place has to 
be provided for the tailings, and as these 
will be very extensive a problem arises 
ijegarc* ng their disposal.;-Eero y Pelletier,. 

! who is working one of these hillsides, has

The opening of Japan and China to 
European and American trade has been 
eagerly seized upon by capitalists in. both 
countries to invest ip enterprises in the 
East, which promise rich reward and fat 
dividends. Almost every Oriental liner j w*lh opposition from Capt. Healy> 
which reaches Victoria brings some rep- i w. ° rfi uaes to aHow tailings from 
resentative of old world or, American | ^ ^eP°aite<l on his creek claim,
firms, who has been spying out, the land i ommissioner Senkler will have to
and in many cases actually investing for j J cate Mpon the matt#îr as the dispute

hasl has resulted in work being temporarily 
'suspended.

Kruger May Resign His Position 
as President of the 

Republic.

The .Proceedings of the Day 
Tended to Favor the 

Prisoner.

The Transvaal government Ab
solutely Refuses to Make 

Further Concessions.

(Associated Press.)
Rehnes. Aug. 28.—The first witness 

called to-day was M. Paraf Java), the 
draughtsman, whose evidence was inter
rupted on Saturday by adjournment of 
the court. Paraf Jeval was called by the 
defence to refute the system by which 
M. Alphonse Bertillon, chief of the An
thropométrie department of the Paris

the syndicate he represents, 
seen the rich profits to be reaped by in
stalling; an electric trolley: car service, 
another, like D. D. Mason, sees an- open
ing- for Ahe promotion of railroads In the

One

No News of 
the Derelict

Suicided in 
the Straits

.1
Among the passengers on the steamer 

Tees(Associated Press.)
Town, Aug. 28—Replying to the 

proposition of the British Secre- 
of State for the Colonies, the gov- 

of the Transvaal has notified 
that it adheres to its latest offer and 
not make any further concessions.

London, Aug. 28.—There is little fresh 
South Africa in to-day's 

papers, but it is' announced that 
government Of Natal has refused to 

the transport of empty cartridge 
intended for the Tran'sVgal. The

was Mrs. Alice Rdtitne-Crane, of 
the ethnology department of the Smith
sonian Institute.
Dawson in June, 1898, and made a study 
of the Indians recently executed for 
der

Cape
latest

awakening empire, while a third Is bent 
upon ’an exploitation of the mines of 
China or Japan. Yesterday’s Tacoma had 
among her passengers J. S. Day, of Ohio,

Mrs. Crane reached
tary
trnment prefecture of police, who last week at

tempted to prove the prisoner had writ
ten the bordereau in. a disguised hand, 
and by means of a key word “Interest,"’ 
and that it could not have been written 
by Esterhazy, although the document 
was in handwriting resembling that of] 
Esterhazy. With the aid of a black
board Paraf .Taval demonstrated the fal
lacy, of ’ !M,. Bertillon’s calculations, anÿ 
criticized _tlie, letter's unfairness in suti- 
mittîng'lE^epiiazy’s handwriting to thf 
saùïê' tes^s Jas the prisoner’s. At the 
sa*àè‘. Sfee rhÿ draughtsman declare^ 
even' if Sf.’feertUlon had done so the re
sults Vofifd ffîpve nothing, fn brief, thy 
momBng 'kds^n may be said to have 
been à field «ày for the handwriting etf- 
perts, who devoted themselves to dé-, 
motishiog pn© another’s evidence. The 
public followed the Repositions listlessly, 
but the judges and counsel listened with 
the greatest interest. Mercier did not 
seem very cheerful this morning, and'

mur-
rier findings In that regard have 

already been published In these columns.
When going in last summer Mrs. Crane 

contracted with two men to bring in her 
outfit and thereby hangs a tale, 
waiting fbr week,} for her supplies to ar- , 
rive, she met or.e of her delinquent 
freighters upon thé streets and

Who had swarmed thither In the hope of ^ ha<i bcen wrecked In 1 hlrty-
securihg, some of Japan’s trade. Many Z thG 'T ,
iqffitjie <yrtpipga.be expected to" find were rane offered to (il'
”dy tilled but one field for invest-( * ?- ° prOV,sions with
ment he did discover. and it promises] ™ ^ T*!’ But later
gain of a very phenomenal kind, It was hv . . a , ar, s bad been soM
ort the island of Ezo, or more propcfly ^ ’ u a ess employees,
the district of Okido, that this pew field sprv,rt a, " ® Tes e , ope ^convicted, and 
fpr Investment presented Itself, and in a -.a h® ,or .f. crI™ - Having paid
form nit generally looked for .in Oriental z, - a vanc®’ lett Mrs-
lands, ter Day fotmd this island heavily S,a"Z,nsL g, T” J"^?tr:anfie land’ 
wooded' npt alonewith the-saffwoods of m ®a frt*m home and „
thé Japanese islands, but Wtth emetrffl- an^aj1 but desUtote of money and
cent oaks such as grew in AltHon in ’the .er c.r ea *• represen
ts :of the Empire’s youth. A9h. teo,; Statpp,government
grows luxuriantly, and the praettoai-eye- nii<T*Mar<n., rl S™ ^hsonlan lnstl"
of the,, American at once «gw . m the*»: TSoclety-
primeval woods a new and. encouraging ®nt the Los An"
field for investment. He secured à six 2 ®pen Se9“me to
month's option on 36,000 acres of wood- nnd in, -i..,,— ” - e Canadian
land, and transferring machinery to the er) of tiertoln Am"
spot, set it at once to work to whip up Sve^^ZL 
some of these forest giants into lumber. ™ ^
He cut several thousand teet and found Ss g [ el e her

friends at home. In the Meantime, this
plucky and courageous wdewiti did not 
Permit the grass to grow under Tier feet.

The day after landing in ,Dawson Mrs. 
Crane staked and recorded, a claim on 
Eldorado creek. Since then she has been 
an untiring worker and has acquired in
terests of more or less value on Eldorado. 
Bonanza, Dominion, 
creeks of minor Importance; stampeding 
the -creeks and..,gulehes, night and day, 
keeping step-gwth robust) V hardy men In 
these tiamps—fh tact, doing1 all that âft}- 
man could do, and much more than maiiy 
men tried to do but failed:

Iri addition to keeping in touch with all 
that was transpiring In mining circles. 
Mrs. Crane has kept up "lifer newspaper 
work: has contributed Véltiablc articles 
to sonife pf the leading riihgazlnes, and 
has now ready for the press the 
script for a novel, which “will be intro
duced to the public in the'garb of "The 
Dawson Widow;" also a-iboqk of short 
stories, entitled "Smiles and Tears of the 
Klondike." The former will be copy
righted in London, the latter to the Unit
ed States and Canada. She has also pro
duced a drama, which, while partaking 
strongly of comedy, will,.truthfully por
tray official life In Dawson. This as yet 
unnamed production will .first be put up
on the boards In San Fnopclscp.

Previous to going to the,Klondike, Mrs. 
Crane spent several years: among the 
Apache Indians In Arizona, and while 
there successfully worked, and managed 
the Old Commodore mine. -It -was the 

In this -knowledge of this experience and con- 
fidence in the woman* business capacity 
Which led a syndicatexrf. Los Angeles wo
men to send Mrsi iJCrane as their agent. 
'Mrs. Crane does «Afc.feo outside to dis- 
"lSese of any of her-holdlngs, but to pur
chase machinery apd -supplies for prose- 
bmting wofk next-/ winter, expecting to 
-return ere the Yukon- is again ice-locked.

him
will

^ÿo.,;r^m-çsents a big machinery firm of 
that,St*.se aijd who has spent severalWillapa Returns Without Having 

Solved the West Coast > 
Mystery.

Another Derelict Snorted to 
Have Been Seen Farther 

North. - •-

The Body of J. • H. Gilchrist 
Recovered OffMacattlaÿ 

Point.

yqars.ln.jlflnç Kong and Yokohama. He 
is, ndw,returning home, but "before doing 
jo b©, ip<|4q À tour, of Japan in the hope 
.pf,hnd|Jÿg"i, -iPme, profitable field for. in- 
’ vesemeàt, .not -already taken, up by the

fromi.ews
morning After
the
allow^

was told
correspondent of the Daily Chronicle de- 

that President’ Kruger’s conces- 
far-reaching that it is doubt- 

will ratify

rest’ess and enterprising business men
Verdict of Suicide, jjrought 

in by the -Corones'» - 
Jury.

A BelieV-clares
sions are so
lul whether the burghers

He thinks it more likely that they 
will demand Kruger's resignation and the 
appointment of a younger man, probably 

Burger, a non-official

v nem 
. nilfthem ;rit*-"

Steamre Willapa, returned last evening 
from the West Coast,-, and those who 
were looking to her arrival to hear,more 
of the derelict barken tine reported by 
the prospectors apd settlers to have visit
ed .tilayoquot Sound, were doomed-,to 
disappointment. Although the vessel 
made the trip to tiape Scott, nothing gas 
seen or hegrd of the barkouitine said to 
have played tag with tho reefs about 

hardly spoke to General Gonz.all morn,-■ Clayoqnot Sound about tlij-cc weeks ago. 
ing. Bill during a brief suspension ojf 
the court sitting he, Gent and Roget, 
walked up and down the courtyard en-i 
gaged in conversation. tienoral df 
Bodsdeffre was not present in court tet- 
day. He has been absent for the past 
few sessions, and it is rumored here be, 

un. is désirons of leaving the sinking. ship 
general staff. The centré of in-: 

in the contityard was Capt. Frey- 
stoefter, of marine infantry, who test!-; 
fled so favorably to Dreyfus Saturday, j 
and who seemingly gave the lie to Col. I 
Mauret, who was present at the court- 
martial of 1894, in a most important' fea
ture* of the latter’s evidence. The cap-, 
tain, dressed in a blue black tunic and 
indigo blue trousers, and wearing his 
five decorations, held a vestibule recep-, 
tinn after his friends who pressed around ! 
him sho<& his ' hands.', ' These, friends, ; 
however, were all civilians, Not,; a 
sing(é uniformed officer spoke to him. 
whidh is. the first fruit of big .frankness, j 
and hs an indication ' of thé dotemnina- 
tion.of the military clique to ostracize] 
htm.1 When the two first witnesses hadi 
testified and argued against Bertillon's] 
syst< m, it was the opinion of sympa-i 

. thizi rs with Dreyfus that if the state-: 
men- p of witnesses were correct theyj 
had simply pulverized Bertillon. The) 
lath r wished to reply, but Jonauste de- 
cfin< d to allow him to give evidence] 

m taking the ground that the trial 
►tier never end if every expert did the, 

same: An amusiag scene followed.]
Bertillon pleaded he had a personal’ 
statement to make, and mounted the 

separated the bereaved man would: an- , platform, but he had hardly uttered half! 
sw-er his neighbors’ questions and re-

>9n
t . 'F-vr-*.- AH 1.1 U:t

All doubt as to the fate of .dpmes ri.Mr. Schalk W.
mi-mber of the Executive Council of the | - ___...__
Transvaal The same correspondent com- I Gilchrist, the \ ictona W est carpcffl

the seriousness of the situation who disappeared from home so mystero
onsly two weeks ago last Saturday,.,was 
dispelled on Satmday gening, when his 
decomposed body was found off. Macau
lay Point by Reginald Simondg and Per
cy Rutter, two boys who were wander
ing along the beach at that point. They 

] notified Provincial Constable Campbell,
- , . ...___ ; who had ‘ the remains removed , to. tiay-

suppose t a suc g ve says ! ward’s undertaking parlors, where they
weighed beforehand. The Times says, i identified by friends of the de-
■Sueh a delicate situation cannot be pro- i Vf y"

We believe that within the last ceasea-

ments on %
revealed on Saturday by the speech of 

. Chamberlain, Secretary of State 
the Colonies. "The Dally Chronicle 

the speech "an informal ulttma- 
The Standard says:

Mr. Jos
lor
calls 
turn.”
the most critical stage reached." 
Daily News observes:

""It marks
The

The officers of the Willapa are 
now inclined to doubt that the 
haritentipe seen off Clayoquot was 

.derelict. Had she been, Captain 
Hughes things he could not tan 
to have heard of her under the pre- 
.smt weather conditions, which would 
have brought her jn towards the coast, 

.Somewhere between here and Cape Scott, 
inquiries Captain Hughes made at 
Clayoquot were useless. Those wno went 
out to her in canoes and boats still held 
to their story that sue was abandoned, 
but they may have been further than 
they thought from thé vessej, for dis
tances are deceptive at sea. At any rate 
the.,mystery is still unsolved. In con
nection with the derelict there are other 
stories to be told, which, while they 
May have'iia eonnpotion with the barken- 
"tmk are given for what thej- are Wôfth. ,(<► 
Oh' her way down from Cape Scott the 
Willapa saw two separate beach fires, 
both burning, at least forty miles from 
any habitation. These may have' been 
started by shipwrecked sailors, and 
again they may not. Although the shore 
was scanned closely with glasses'"hd sign 
of life was seen near the fires. Another 
story which might be told in connection 
with the supposed derelict tells of the 
sighting of another derelict some 350 
miles to the north of Vancouver Island. 
This time it was another three master, 
square rigged. She was reported bv Cap
tain A. L. Hammen, of the schooner 
Lily L . to the branch hydrographic of
fice at Port Townsend, He reported pass
ing her on August 16th, while his ves
sel was on her way down from Ounfllas- 
ka. in latitude 49 degrees, and 58 minutes 
north, longitude 136 degrees and 46. min
utes west about 350 miles from, the 
north end of Vancouver, island. The 
lower past of the mainmast véas stand
ing. on which was a gaff. The hull was 
hudlv broken and n great deal of the 
rd an king gone, showing the vessel’s ribs.
Sh" seemed, to he Ion dm} with lumber,
. News js given, by the. Willapa ,of a 
strike of rich free milling gold quartz on 
the southeast arm of Quatsipo Sound. .
Samnles were sent down to Ik- assayed.

The Ouatsino coal mines people have 
sunk their shaft 125 fret and the coal 
seems to he improving with denth. They 
intend to n-o down 200 feet before wing- 
in e out. The outlook is very promising, 

as a; Th" following passongers oame down 
bv the Willana: J. Hems worth. F. .1. 
wall. A. J. "Morris. A. H. Findlay. L. 
Doacb J. Bates. C, T Pen well and wife. 
Mrs. Lowrie and child. A. Morslev. J.
A. Coates. Mre MeDonald. .T, P. l>ew- 
tas. F. C Ch'lds. F. Woolaston. (’. H.
A model. T Wvntt. E. T. Adams Thos. 
Earle and daughter. >frs. Hnxtable. Rev.
G. Smith and wife. Miss Lindsav. Miss 
G'lUgon. >fy. WJU'-ms and son. Miss 
H"vtnhi„ Mrs. McKay.

ThP XE,liana <6)1 leave fo« the eoast 
ain. going as far north as Ahousett. on 

Friday.

"We cannot but

officials

traded „ . , .. , When removed from thé water there
few days the final arrangements for the . * Bround the nwk with a tow-
general direction of the expedition which

her lot com-
itoeh time as

. .. ■ el attached, which it is presumed the
will be necessary in the event of a rup- ^ man loaded with Stone* to
ture have been completed at tbe War 
Office. It is scarcely necessary to point j 
out tne extreme danger ot allowing tbe ; 

into South Africa of arms which

of the 
terem the lumber to be of the very best quality. 

Dressed oak and ash slabs were selected 
to exhibit ■ to capitalists In the East and 
these, which the traveller. showed to a 
Times ipan, yesterday, were of a. quality 
and cleanness of grain raroly seen, even 
in Canadian woods. The opportunities 
which this trade offers may be gathered 
from the fact that this oak sells ip. Ja
pan it $10 a thousand! Mr. Day expects 
to have-no difficulty In Interesting .capi
talist* ia-the new venture. >

make his death a certainty.
The result of the investigation held 

this morning established several points 
very clearly. In the first place it prov
ed that Gilchrist was an exceedingly 
poor man, It proved also that hjs long 
batttle with adversity had affected his 

j mind to such an extent that he Was' In 
i no condition to stand such a shock as 
] that occasioned by the death of his wife.

._________ I It also, proved thgt the. hea^kss,-reports
„ , - . , !'► A'A-— ’L ii- ! and speculations which have been pub-Paul Deroulede and Others to be Brought ,ished1regarding him were grossly stan-

Before the High Court of the Senate.

entrance
would be likely to fall into the hands of 
the black population, who exceed the
whites four fold.”

Bear and other10 HE in FOR CONSPIRACY.
VÎ-•V.

>Another of the Tacoma’s paeStengers 
wag <?ngage4 in a distinctly different-oc- 
•üupàtion to that followed l>y Mr., Day. 
For seven years Mr. O. M. Barker has 
;tved in the island of Sumatra, exploiting, 
linking -shafts, and, during thé past two 

,years a installing refining, machinery in 
connection with the development of the 
petroleum oil wells of the island/ A 
Dutch company was operating before the 
English syndicate represented by Mr. 
Barker came into the field, and with the 

. protection pf the government,, which \s 
also Dutch, and the prestige which was 
given them by their priority in business 
they made formidable competitors to the 
new company. However, the latter have 
prospered. beyond all expectations, and 
tor day are supplying their oil, which is 
of superior quality, to India, China and 
indeed ^throughout the Eastern market. 
Their operations have excited alarm 
among - the Standard Oil operators and 
thvir representatives have been on the 
island for some time endeavoring to se
cure control of the properties, 
attempt they have been thwarted by two 
fatetors—first, the reluctance of the pred- 
éfit tombantes to dispose of theirussets, 
aha 'secondly the -regulation- of the Dutch j 
Ig^ert^iwent that Insists xipoh- all com-] 
'p^hiei?opWWfik In the Island being of; 
the same national complexion as the ad-' 
rflinistratlon. Mr. Barker’s company ha!s] 
overcome this by using a 
Dutchmen as figure -heads, but in the 

■case, of1 the Standard Oil people such a 
cotiŸké' IS1 ffiii'dh more difficult. It Is be- 
Hévéé, 'hdWeÿer, that in time even this 
ébétacle ’Will be BVercoitie for the Rocke- 

^feller’iymtiicate is not easily dissuaded 
from11 finy'’step which they regard 
necessary for the maintenance of the big 
trust.

; derous and utterly false. The1 stigma 
i which has been cast on his memory has 
! been keenly felt by friends of the dead 

iriain who are anxions that these celum- 
Paris. Ang. 28.—The cabinet has al- nies should not reach the fears of his 

most determined to summon the Senate children.
to sit as a high court for the trial of Evidence was êiven this morning 'by 
M. Paul De Reulede, member of the Mr william Atkins, who Uves near the 
Chamber of Deputies and president of Gilchrist home, and by whose wife tbe 
the League of Patriots, and other pris- children have been attended since Gil- 

arrested on the charge of con- Christ’s death. He had known Gilchrist 
spiring ajgainst the government. It is fnr four qr five years. On the day af- 
believed that the decree summoning the |-er ^js life’s death Gilchrist was seefi 
Senate to meet for this purpose will be ^[r Atkins, who was advising him in 
slSne<^ 611 the earliest meeting of the regar(j ^o the care of the children. Be- , 
council. yond saying that he did not want thëm |

(Associated Press.)
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STEAMBOAT vN FIRE. a dozen words when Touauste saw he 
marks only in moposyllables. He was, was merely regrinding:’ his evidence, and 
in Mr. Atkins’ opinion, deranged by grief to the great satisfaction of the audience 
and financial trouble. He was a reserv-

Xarrow Escape of an Arrow Lake Ves
sel—Passengers in a Panic.__-____ the president curtly told the specialist

Passengers from the main line arriv- e<i, inoffensive mpi. and respited by all td leave the platform, 
ing in Nelson last night report a most who knew him. .fitness heanL Gil- testimony against Dreyfus followed, and 
«citing time on the steamer Rossland £hr,Rt nsk' a who was in the house then M. Charavar, the expert who pre-

• 1 30 vesterdav afternoon There was “ow muc° s“e wanted to remain for a viously declared Dreyfus was the author 
à large number of passengers aboard and week and straighten, up the, house. The of the bordereau, was called ns a wit-, 
the boat carried a considerable cargo of tody r reptifd thgt she wmild do so for ness to the bar. His testimony proved; 
freight and express. As she was steam- nnfl, Gilchrist said that was more to be of the greatest interest, as he caime!
ills through the Narrows about an hour than.he Woifld earn in a week. ‘He also to confess he had made an error,, audi 
iiml a half out from Nakusp she was told Mrs. Atkifis that he had hq money, said he was now convinced Esterhazy,] 
suddenly‘headed for shore, a jnove that Evidence of ; a corroborative/character not Dreyfus, had written the bordereau, 
considerably surprised the passengers was given by .. Oliver Richards, with This announcement made so deep an 
for t)le moment, but when the officers !n- whom Gilchrist y as employed; who said impression on the court thdt W was 
formed them that the boat was on fire, that on the evening of the death <jf Gil- greeted with a murmur of satisfaction, 
the thing was explained to the entire Christ’s wife he met the deéfeased on The next expert. M. Pelletier, also tes- 
sutisfaction of all. and no time was lost Peek Ray brideç. . Gilchjist toM1 him of tified favorably to Dreyfus. M. Gonad 
liy those on board in taking advantage his wife’s death and s»i<j he haft: felt another expert, then deposed that

their knowledge of the uncomfortable very qneei- since. Mr. Richards afiyised result of his examination he had acquir-j 
lusitiom. him to return home auft, nssiijed; 'him ed a conviction the bordereau was not:

The officers were the first to detect that he would do all in hie,power,to help written by Esterhazy, but he could not: 
tli,, flames, and th<*y acted with a pres- hipi. The following morning he saw him say it was written by Dreyfus, because 
cnee ot mind that saved a wild stam- passing bis house with his hat ptolled he had not seen the prisoner’s handwrit-] 
ixde that might have ended seriously down over his eyes, as though in trouble, ing. This witness kept the court in a 
fur some of the passengers. As it wis In conversât ion, to-day. "Mr. D. roar of laughter by the. extraordinary 
there were nervous ones on board who Snraege. a fellow carpenter, éxpreeised i modulations of his voice, misplaeed em- 
<1!<1 their best to make things exciting, his indignation at. the callous remarks phasis and gqstnres. The final witness. 
The officers advised them to get their made about th« death of Gilchrist. He M. Varinaud, repeated the declaration 
baggage and go ashore. One man threw had worked beside the deceased.for years he had made before the court of cassa- 
liis grip overboard and was preparing and knew that he was a man of most tion that the bordereau was not written 
to follow it when he said that he couid exemplarv character. He bad a long and by Esterhazy. .Tousuate then announced 
get off more comfortably via the gang unremitting battle with poverty, and. be- that M. De Freycinet, who resigned as

inc a retiring, sensitive man. shrank minister of war May 6th of the present 
Meanwhile the officers were ‘turning from disclosing his financial condfitron/o ; year, and was succeeded by M. Krantz, 

their attention to the fire. It had start- anvone executing his wife. to. whom he I who in turn was succeeded by General 
«fl near the smokestack and burnt con- was devoted. Notwithstanding his- no- j De Galiifet, would be among the wit-, 
sidernble of the wood around it, besides vertv. he was anxious to seenre a doe- j nesses to-morrow, and the session clos- 
il«, burning the boiler easing. tor to attend his wife, hut she refused. ; ed with a request that a commission be

It was a blaze of very respectable di- saving she would get better, and that it : fent to Colonel Du Paty de Clam, whose 
'lisions, and completely filled the boat «*■*s needless to call medical assistance. I illness, prevents his attesadancerin ooert, 

with smoke. The Babcock extinguish- When tlje. doctor was finally summoned to which Colonel Jousuate agreed,. iThls 
and buckets, the latter manned by lie rnnroyelvJ G<i,'Hr:Rt,;for negligence, 8*eP ^IM"S _ 11 of satisfy the defence.,.» but 

" vi ral of the passengers, who formed and that, so affected tbn poor, man. that. , 1/'-v Scquiesce to the commission-:taking
Du Paty de dam’s testimony on , the 
principle that half a loaf is better; than 
no bread. * The court adjourned, for, the 
day at 11.50 .

M. Lessomiere’s

number of
A new version to the story of the mys

terious West Coast barquenttne is giveh 
by Mr. Thomas Stockam, the storekeeper 
at Clayoquot, who seems to have had a 
better opportunity of observing the craft 
than the people In the village. He was 
out on the rocky shore which stretches 
beyond Clayoquot on the Sunday when 
the phantom craft was said to have 
drifted almost within the line of break
ers. He saw the' vessel quite distinctly 
and saw her sailors mdvlng about on 
deck. The strong wlnd-' hâd carried the 
bark in close to shore, before they suc
ceeded in beating oft agftln. In his opin
ion she is now on her way to San Fran
cisco, if she has not already reached 
there, as she séemed to be heading in 
that direction, He says that all stories 
about her being deserted are false as he' 

■ could see her distinctly. This is the ver
sion of the affair brought back by the 
representatives of business hou'ses who 
went on thé Wlllapa's last trip, and it 
seems more probable thâh any yet ad
vanced.
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A. W. Chrey came down from Skeena 
river on the Queen City yesterday morn
ing and is spending a few days at the 
Occidental. Unlike the Naas river can
nera thb'sé operating on the Skeena had 
a véry successful catch and indeed had 
not enough cases to pack all the fish 
taken. Thé day Mr. Chf-ey left Skeena 
the Caledonia returned from her last trip 
up thé river, the water of which Is get- 

: tlrtg-very, low-.'- The -Caledonia - brought 
down W. S. Ryland and F. D. Farltng, 
of Hàzéltoh, who have been Over, the 
Ashcroft trail. They also came down on 
the Qtiéen City and are at the Occlden- 
tal. . .

...................’
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FATAL (ONYENT FIRE.
Five Dead, Two Missing and Several Others 

Seriously Injured, Some of Whom 
P Will Die.

fc.-( Associated^ -Pre«s.)^ ri a 
Blauvelt, N. Y., Aug. 

buildings q£ the convent of the Domini
can sisters at Sparkhill, housing 350 
children, were burned between -2 and 3 
o’clock this morning. The dead 
Relon Brown. 6 years; Emma Mackay. 
7. Missing: Tessie Murphy, a child, and 
one domestic; 20 were injured, among 
thepi Siste.r Marie Maydie and Sister 
Agnoitius, whose cases are very doubt
ful. A domestic, name unknown, was 
fatally hurt. The sisters got the other 
children "out promptly, and they 
sheltered, m the Blauvelt convent.

The list of the dead includes Theresa 
Murphy.’aged 16. This makes four dead 
in all. sti’ ffir as known. A fifth victim 
of the Sparkhill fire has been discovered."-S-..U ■___

With 'the gfetieral' 'tendency of the min
ers to the Atflh bouhtry td hydiatiltcklng 
hag come the old' problem o'f ttié Water 
supply, and It' is safe prophesying that 
the big disputes of the future In the new 
goldfields will be over this very subject. 
J. M. Reeves, of Albernl, who came In 
(n the Tees on Saturday night, brings 
particulars of one of these complications 
which has already arisen there. The sup
ply of water on Willow creek being In
sufficient for sluicing, a man named Clif
ford built a flume from a small lake in 
the nelghbornoqd and the water from this 
flume he was supplying at $11.50 per sluice 
head. Even at this rate, which the min
ers considered exorbitant, the supply was 
extremely limited, and eyas insufficient 
to cover the riffles in the box. The party 
with wh,ch Mr. Reeves is operating own 
46 claims on Willow and ‘ other creeks.

There are at present quite a number 
in town who are purchasing hydraullck- 
ing and thawing machinery for use in tpe 
Klondike. J. W. Biggard, of Seattle, who 
Is at the Queen’s, has already purchased 
a thawing machine, besides considerable 
goods, which go forward- to-morrow on 
the Tees. W. H. Taylor, who Is at the 
same house, is also buying a thawing 
machine, while Mr. Welsh, of San Fran
cisco, is at the Queen’s awaiting the ar
rival of his partner, Mr. Blick, from the 
Californian capital, before selecting a 
similar machine for use on their claims 
in the Klondike. ■■•••!

28.—Several'volunteer brigade, were pressed into in -v fit nLAesderation. he left the house, 
wire, and "a fierce fight with the fire ne'-or to return".
•suent commenced. The inrv. of which the foreman wasThe passengers

’■''"«I on shore watching their" baggage MV. u-'n< V Si'hJ hrourhi in’ n vcriilrt 
ml imping that the flames would be Hint H<- ilor.,-;q-j committed suicide dur* 

"xtinguished as they did not wish
►lav

are:SUBDUING THE FILIPINOS.-™”to îrv- n fit of -TuoTire) derangement....
Th« fnnernl will take place from Hav- j 

undertaking parlors to-mofrow at
othere all day. Under the able di- 

j’tion of the captain the fire was fin- —
> got under control after it had don^ 2:30 p.m.
“"it iitô.OOO of damage. It is not any

thing to put out a fire after it once "*!r «hIn deeigtmre may seek a navfe- 
-"■< a start in a ship, and the fact that ’’slloftn sn tbré» dlrpetiens—by an

' y succeeded speaks well for the crew ‘n't" tien of AV ft/fit of birds hv bal
'd the Rossland. After the smoke had loons- of valons .«-huais eyd bv a.ero- 
■ rand away the passengers came 

aril again, and the steamer continued -’onBooi qoeiotv tefitevre ttrer-ohlem wO] 
In r way. having been detained about bo sotvOT threnoh n comb’eretrow of the

(Associated Press.)
Washington, Aug. 28.—The following 

dispatch has been received from Gen. 
Otis, dated yesterday : Hughes, Iloilo, 
reports four soldiers ambushed, killed 
and mutilated a few miles south of the 
city of Ceby, names not given ; that the 
robber bands are scattered and that most 
of the members of same are returning to 
work on the sugar plantations; that arm
ed Tagalos who had entered that Island 
had been; severely punished and that 
the conditions are favorable for the for
mation of a civil government under mil
itary supervision. There Is little change 
in the situation pt Panary and Cebu 
islands.

areif
D- Pnvinr* .of tfio "priUch Acro-on ntoure

Judge Richards has made an order 
granting bail- for J, ME Anderson;: ot 
Winnipeg, the MoJsond u Bank ex-clef-k, 
himself in f5,000 and three sureties in 
the sum of $5,000 each, the names of 
the proposed sureties to be submitted to 
counsel for tbe crown before application 
for their acceptance is made.

He hasbeing - ,,-i. m;-fl, m n c il c,
lightened up it was found that four »>«*»iiri«l amok- a mnclifo* <wn«iFti®»'Of 
:l,l of cattle had taken advantage of •> o<»«v-cii--o-i hnitoon. with « finrizont-ii 

■’ excitement and had escaped. They «red ""rtVal uororil-ipp apd finds that 
-'"T ashore and wandered away, but will tbe balloon mnv not onlv he steered, 

recaptured "to-day. fin* fine its buovnnev regulated without
1 apt. Gore, who is replacing Captain ballast or loss of gas.

When things were
Kenneth* McKenzie and W. McLeod, 

of Kincardine, Ont quarreled while 
threshing. McKenzie received a kick 
in the abdomen, which may result fatal-

They refused to pay the rate, and are 
engaged In digging a ditch fromnow

Pin* creek, a distance of about half aiy-

the
wful Trail
More Survivors 0f 

Jnton Route Reach 
Wrangel.

e on the Verge 0f 
►ion and Ate Iheir 

Dogs.
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